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BRIEF PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS on the Mode of Organizing and
Conduýting DAY-SCOaOLrs of INDUTSTRY, MODEL FARM ScIouLtÇ N o-
h1At SCeo0os as part of a SYSTEM of EDUcA'TON fo e CaLoURED RACES
of the BRITISI COLONIES.

S Janueary 6, 1847.

Tn letter which'by the direction" of Earl Grey, wras transmitted to
this office on the 30th of November, together with the despatches from go-
vernors of the Wcst Indian Colonies which accompanied. it, have been uiider
the consideration of the Lord President of the Council.

Under his Lordship's directions a short and simple account is now submitted
of the mode in which the Committee of Council on Education consider that
Industrial Schools for the coloured races may be conducted in the colonies, so
as to combine intellectual and industrial education, and to render the labour of
thê çhildren available towardsi"iiéting some, part of the expense of their
education.

From this account will be purposely excluded any description of the metlods
of intellectual instruction, and aIl minute details of the organizatioi of
schools' *Whatever suggestions respecting discipline may be offered will be
condensedý into brief hints, or donfined ta those general indications which are
universally applicable.

It would be presumptuous to attempt ta describe those varieties in discipline
which might-be suggested by a better knowledge of the peculiarities of a race
which readily abandons itself to excitement, an4' perhaps needs amuýscments
Vhich would seem unsuitable for the peasantry of a civîlized community.

While endeavouring to suggest the mode by which the labour ofi iegro
children may be niingled with instruction fitted to develope their intelligence
'it would be advantagcous to know n Ire of the details af colonial culture, ami
of the peculiarities of household life in this class 'and thus to descend from the
general descriptirn into a, coser adaptation of th. plans of the school to the
wants of the coloured races. This, however, cannot now be attempted.

In describing the mode in which the instruction may be interwovèn with the
labour of the school, so as to render their connection as intimate as possible, it
iilihowever b)e necessary to repeat the illustrations in various forms, which

may appear trivial. But this mutual dependence of the moral and physical
training,; of the intellectual and industrial teaching; and even of the religious
education and the instruction of the scholars in the practical duties of life, r uire
a detailed illustrâtion. Christian civilization comprehends this complex de-
velopment of all the faculties, and the school of a seini-barbarous class should
be cstablished:uô the conviction that these several forms of training and instru'-
tion mutually assist cach other.

Insicad of setting, forth this-principle more fully, it is considered expedieti
to furnish numerous thougi brief practical details of its application, which may
with local knowledge be easily expanded into a manual for schools of industry
for the coloured races.

Even within the limits which' wiil be assigned to the instruction of the chil-
dren, of these races in this paper, it may be conceived that, bearing in mind the
present state of the negro population, and taking into account the means at
présent at the disposal of the colonial legislatures in the different dependencies,
a too sanguine viev has been adopted of the amount of instruction which may
be hoped to be iparted. o ' I Ii1. 1 d

Certainly itis true thatsome time must clapse before the limits ®assignëd in
this paper to such instruction, even in the day-schools, can be reached. But
less, thaýt what is described could not be regarded as a transforming agency, by
which tie negro couid be led, within a geperation, materially to improve his
habits. If we would have him rest satisfied with the ieagre subsistence and
PriVation of comfort consequent on his habits of listless contentnent with the
almost spontancous gifts of a tropical climate, a less efficient system may be

l 1 1 1 1A ,
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adopted; but if the native labour of the West Indian Colonies is to be made
geîerally available for the cultivation of the soil by a settled and industrious
prasantry, no agent cau be so surely ·dependd upoi as the influence, of a systein.
oficombined intellèctual and industrial instruction, carried to a hilgher degree of
efficiency than any example wich Wnow exists in the colonies.

Nor will a wise Colonial Governrmet iieglect any means which affords even
a remote prospect of gradually creating a native middle class ami>ng the negro
population, aid thus, ultimately, of' completing the institutions of freedon, hy
reñinhg a body of men interested in thie protection of property, and -witl intel-
ligence enougli to take part in that hinabhler iachinîery of local alffairs which
iaisters te social order.

W th thcse remarks, I procecd- at once to enter on the practical suggestionis
wrhichi I ami directedt to ofler.

The ojects of clucation for the coloured races of the colonial dependencies
of Great BrIfîin mav he thus described.

'To iiculeat t hie principfles and promnoe ·te' influences of Clhristianîity, by
suhel instruction as can be given in elementary schools.

To accustom the children of these races to habits of self-control and moral

To diffuse a grammatical knowledge of the Engilish language, as the most
important agent of civilization, for the coloured population of the colonies.

To make the sehool the mens of tiproving te condition of the peasantry,
by teaching themi how health nay he preserved by proper diet, clcanliness,
ventilation, and clothing, and by tle structure of thcir <whellings.

To give them a practical trainig in hliousehold econon, and in tlie cultiva-
tion of a cottage garden, as well'as in those conniol handierafts b'y which a
labourer imay improve bis domestic comfort.

To commuicate such a knowledge of writing anti arithnetic, and of their
application to his wants and duties, as miaV enalile a peasant to .céonomize
his mueans, aid give the small frmer the power to enter hito calculatiois aid
agreements..

An improved agriculture is required il certain of' the colonies to replace the
system of exhausting the virgin soils, and theni leavinîî to natural influences
alone, the work of reparation. The education of thecoloured raet-s would
not, therefore, be conplete, for the children of snall uers, uless it hicl uded
this obIject.

The lesson books of colonial schools should also teach thc mutual interests
of the mother-country and lier - dependencies: tle rational hasis of their con-
nîection. and the domîestic and social duties of' the coloiured races.

These lesson books should also simply set forth the relation of waes, capital,
labour, and the inîfluence of local and general government on persoual securit,
inîdependence, and order.

Fot the attaihiment of these objects, the followiig classes of institutions arc
required.

Day-schools of industry and model farm schools.
A training school for the instruction of the masters and mistresses of day

schools.
The order in which these institutions are enumerated is that in which ihey

may be most couveniently described.
A day school of inîdustry miglt. in the tropical cliniates, with the exception

of a m(oderate salary for the schoolmnaster, be) made self-supporting. The
scliool should he regarded as a large Christianfinnily, assembled fir imutual
beiiet, and colducted by a well-ordered dilomestic i ecOîoniy.

For this purpose, tlie children laving breakfsted, should he at school at a
verv early period after sun-rise.

At this hour, they should be ,assembled for morng prayer. Tle utmost
revererce should pIervaie this religious exercise.

The work of the day woul then commnice. T.he scholars would have their
dinne.r at the sclool, and iii the eveuig vould rcturn' to their iomies ime-
diatelv before suiiset. The school would ('-lose, as it began, witi prayer.

From sunrise uni l sunset their life. would Le iuder lie t raining ami instrue-
tion of the master anîd mistress of the sch>-. Their labour would be prinîeipaily
devoted tothe usiness of- the louseliold and of the school gardeii. Their instruc-
tion would be such as would prepare. thuSmu for the dutie of tlwir station inu life.





To this end the school premises should comprise-
1. A house for the master and for the mistress.
2. A school-room for the boys, and another for the girls, each convertible

into a dining-room.
3. A class-roon for undisturbed religious instruction.
4. A large garden plot, sufficient to provide garden stuft for the dinners of

the school during the whole year.
5. A tool-house and carpenter's shop.
6. A kitchen, store-room, larder, and scullery.
7. A wash-house and laundry.

The training of the scholars in industry and in cottage economy would, under
these arrangenients, be regarded as second only to their instruction from the
IIoly Scriptures, and their training in the duties of a religious life.

In a race emerging from barbarism, the training of children in obedience and
cheerful iiidustry, iiin mutual forbearance and good ill, and in that respect for
property and care to use the blessings of Providence without abusing them, for
which a school of idustry affords an opportunity closely resembling the training
of children in a Christian family, would greatly promote the success of the
religious instruction.

Immediatcly after prayers the mlaster would divide the boys into working
parties under the charge of apprenticed monitors or pupil teachers. The
scheduile of the school routine would describe the duty of each party, and the
time allotted to it.

The garden should be divided into two principal plots. The school plot
should be cultivated by the whole school, in common, for the production of all
those vegetables vhich would be required in considerable quantities for the
school kitchen.

These crops should be so adapted to the seasons as to afford a constant supply,
either in store or to be daily gathered from the grýuInd.

In the labour ahd practical instruction of the /garden they would learn the
theory and practice of its culture, and the use of thé crops of the different seasons
in supplying the wants of a family.

The scholars' plot should be divided into allotments propo ted to the
strength of the scholars. The sense of personal i4terest and respon bility would
here be developed, and the pupil would cultivate habits of self-reli ce; neatness,
and perseveraice.

In the large school plot the combination of individual efforts, for a common
object, and the advantages of order, method, harmony, and subordination would
bc exemplified.

For the management of the garden two or three parties could therefore be
detached, according to the work appropriated to the season.

The repairs of the tool-house and of the implements of gardening, as well as
the fencing of the garden, would sometimes employ a party in the carpentter's
shop.

In the colonies in which the slave population bas recently been emancipated,
and in those very recently settled, it might also be desirable to have at hand, as
a part of the school stock, a quantity of the rough material of which labourers'
dwellings are constructed. With this materiail a cottage might be built on an
improved plan, with a due regard to ventilation, to drainage, to the means pro-
vided for theescape of smoke, to the nature of the floor, the provisin of rude
but substantial furniture, and the most healthy bedding, together with the out-
buildings required for domestic animals and the family.

Such a cottage, when built, migbt be again altered, enlarged, or pulled down
and rebuilt, as a part of the industrial instruction, important in its civilizing
influences.

The master would superintend, direct, and explain the garden operations.
While in the field or workshed, he would have an opportuity of improving

the manners and habits of his scholars, not by the rigidity of a military disci-
pline, exacting an enforced order, but by the cheerful acquiescence of a sense of
duty and convenience arising from his patient superintendence. - The harmony,
industry, and skill of his scholars should be promoted by his vigilance, and

cIWouraged by his example.
The garden operations of the month would forni a subject of oral iistruction

in the school.
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In these oral lessons would be explained the reasons for the succession of
crops; for the breadth sown; for the nature of the manure selected; .for the
mode of managing the crop; and the uses to wlich it was to be devote4.

The accidents to which the crop is liable, and the means of providing against
then, might even lead the teacher into a familiar account of the habits of various
insects; their mode of ,propagation; the peculiarities of season which favour
their developmentt; and the mode of detecting and destroying them, before their
ravages are extensively injurious or fital to the crop.

Familiar lessons on the effects of night anid day, of heat and light, of dew and
rain, of drainage and irrigation, and the various kinds of manure, and of the suc-
cession of the scasons on vegetation, would not only inform the minds of the
scholars, but give them a more intelligent interest in the common events of
the natural world.

In ithe school also would be kept an account of the expenses incurred on the
garden. To this end the reception of all articles on which outlay had been
ineurred, as for example, tools, ma nure, wood, seeds, &c., should be atten(ded
viti some formality ; and the boys should be practised in examining or weigh-
ing them, and entering then in the account. Il like manner the garden pro-
duce should beweighe(d before delivered at the kitchen, and an account kept of
the quantity gathered daily, and of its market value.

The objects of outlay and the results of labour should be brought into one
balance sheet, showing the profits of the garden at the close of the year.

As a preparationi for this general account keeping, eaci boy might also enter,
in a subordinate account, the outlay and produce of his ow'n aHllotment.

Ii both cases the amont of labour should be (daily registeredi, and its value
fixed, as an element to be ultimately entered in the balance-sheet.

Once or twice iii the week the girls and boys would bring from home carly
in the morning a bundle of clothes to he -vashed at the school.

The wash-house should he fitied up with the utensils comnmnonly found iiin the
best labourers' cottages, orl wich, witlh frugality and indutry, could be pur-
chased by a field workman; and the girls should be employed in successive
parties in washing, drying, and ironing their clothes.

They should likewise bring-from home clothes requiring to be mended, and
cloth to be made into shirts und dresFes for their families, and the mistress

. should teach then to cut it out, and make it up, and to mnend their clothes.
The employnents of the girls would co-operate with those of the boys as

respects instruction in cottage ionomy, by the coinection of thec garden with
the kitchen.

Ii the kitchen, the vegetables'received from the garden would be prepared
for cooking, and the girls would be instructed in the preparation of the cheap
food which a labourer could afford to purcliase, or could grow in his own
garden.

For the sake of convenience and dispatch, a large part of this cooking rnust
be conducted iin a wholesale manner for the sehool dinner, i , in order to give
instructionii in the preparation of a cottage meal, a se)arat dinner should daily
be provided for the superintendents of working parties. T lis should be cooked
with the utensils commoinly found ii cottages.

The employments of the girls should be accompanied by suitable instruction
inf tle school. Thus an account should be kept of the clothes received from
each scholar's family to be washed, and of their return to the boy, or girl by
whom they'were brought.

Tlle aiount of garden stufif and stores daily consuetid iii the school ditner
should be entered, and the value estimated.

The purchase of utensils, stores, &c., should lbe r(coIded lby the scholars.
Anong the topics of oral instruction, cottage ecooy should be secon(ld only

to religious instruction. le dut ies of a skilfuli houswife% would h 'e exemplified
in the training iii inîdustry, but these practical arts Should be aecompanied with
faniliar lessons ou the best moe of hxusbaniding the means of the faifily, on the
price. and comparative nutritious qualities of various articles of food ; and on
simuple reip's for preparing then. Each girl should write lii a book, to he
taken with ber from the schoolh the recipes of the cottage meals she had learned
to prepare ; and the familiar maxims of donusti economny w1iclh had been in-
culcated a\ school. -

Such instruction might profitably extend to domestic and personal cleanliness.





The management of children in infancy, and generalirules as to the preservation
of health.

On the subject of cottage economy, it would be well that a class book should
þe prepared, containing at least the following heads:-

1. Means of p)reserving HJealth.
. Cleanliness. B. Ventilation. C. Drainage. D. Clothing. E. Exercise.

F. Management of children.

2. Means of procuring Cotafort.
A. The cottage gardeni. B. The piggery. C. The cottage kitchen. D. The

dairy. E. The market. F. Household maxims.
The various industrial employment of the scholars would curtail the ordinary

hours of school. Certainly, all that has been described might be accomplished,
and at lcast two or three hours daily reserved for religious and other instruction.

The Ioly Scriptures should be used only as a medium of religious teaching.
They should not be employed as a hornbook, associated in the mind of the child
with the drudgery of mastering the almost mechanical difficulty of learning to
read, at an age when it cannot understand language, top often left unexplained.
On the contrary, the Holy Scriptures should only be put into the hands of those
children who have learned to read with fluency.

To the younger children a short portion of the Scripture should be daily
rýad, and made the subject of an oralesson.

Those of riper age should be taught to receive and read the Scriptures with
reverence.

The art of reading should be acquired fron class books apprqpriate to an
industrial school. Besides the class book for the more advanced scholars on
cottage economy, theearlier reading-lessons might contribute instruction adapted
to the condition of a class emerging from slavery orbarbarism.

The lessons on,writi'ng and arithmetic, as lias been before observed, ought to
be brought into daily practical use in the employment of the scholars..Nothing
is learned so soon or retained so surely as knowledge the practical relation of
ivhich is pei-ceived.

The scholar should thus be taught to write from dictation, as an exercise of
memory, and of spelling and punctuation, as well as of writing.

They should be gradually trained in the composition. of simple letters on the
business of the school, the garden, or kitchen; and exercised in writing ab-
stracts of oral lessons from memo-y. 'he power of writing on the actual
events·and business of their future h Ies would thus be acquired.

Within these limits th. instruction of the coloured races, combined with a
systematic training in industry, cannot fail to raise the population to a condition
of improved comfort; but it will also give such habits of steady industry to
a settled and thriving peasantry, as may in time develope the elements of a
native middle class. This would probably be a consequence of an education
within these limits; but if this were accomplished, and time permitted further
instruction; an acquaintance might be sought with the art of drawing plans,
and those of land-surveying and levelling. Some instruction in geography
also would enable them better to understand the Scriptures, and the connection
of the colony with the mother country.

The master and mistress should be assisted by apprentices, whose number
should be proportioned to the size of the schools. These apprentices should
bc chosen froin the most proficient and best conducted scholars, who are also
likely to have an example set them hy their parents in harmony with their
education. At the age of thirteen, they should be bound by agreement for six
years, and might receive in lieu of stipend a quantity of the garden produce, suffi-
cient to induce their parents cheerfully to consent to their employment in the
school. Careful separate instruction should be given themby the master, at a
period dailv set apart for the purpose, and they should be furnished with books,
as means of self-education.

With the aid of such apprenticed assistants, the school might be divided into
classes varying in size, according to the skill and age of the apprentices, and
the number of the scholars. In the early stage of their apprenticeship,-it may not
be expedient to entrust these youths with the management of a class containing
more than twelve children. At the age of sixteen, they might teach sixteen
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children; and at the age of eighteen, probably twenty children. The master
would instruct twenty-four, or thirty, or more children in a cla SacCording to
circumstances.

The school, therefore, will be divided into classes of twel sixteen, twenty,
and twenty-four children.

'he Model Fars» Schoul may be described with greater brevity, because
much that lias been said respecting the hay School of Industry is applicable
to it.

The Model Farm School is intended lor the class of labourers who have accu-
mulated sufficient money to become sinall farmers, and for the small farmers,
who with more knowledge and skill, would be enabled to enploy their capital
to greater advantage. Its object is to create a thriving, loyal, and religious
middle class among the agricultiural population. As the process of culture
must differ in the various colonies, it is not possible to give more than general
indications respecting it.

As it would be improbable that a sufficient number of scholars could be
collected from one neighbourhood, they should be boarders, and the cost of
their lodging, maintenance, and in some colonies. also of their instruction,
should be defrayed by their parents. The buildings therefore should pro-
Vide

A lofty dormitory divided by partitions, six feet high, into separate com-
partments, each containing one bed, and affording the master the means
of overlooking the room from his own apartment.

A refectory.
Class-rooms.
A kitchen, &c. &c.
Store-rooms.
Apartments for the master and his assistants.

'To these school buildings should be added-
Farm buildings, comprising all the arrangements necessary in cach cli-

mate for the shelter of the produce of the farm, and wlien necessary for its
preparation for exportation; for the housing of stock; for the dairy ; for the
preparation of manures, and of food for the cattle; and for the shelter of agri-
cultural machines and implements.

The industrial occupations of the scholars would be those of farm servants.
In the field, the draining or irrigation of the land; ploughing, harrowing,

and the preparation of the soil by various manures adapted to its chemical
character; the sowing of theçifferent crops with machines or by the band;
the expedients for preserving the seed thus sown; the weeding, hoeing, or
drill-ploughing of the growing crop. The gathering iiin of the harvest would
either be done solely by the labour of the scholars or with such assistance as
might be required by the climate..

In the homestead, with a similar reservation, they would conduct the
management of the stock; of the manures and Composts; the housing of
the crop, and its preparationl for exportation, and the ecoinomy of the dairy.

Besides these purely farm occupations, it -would be well to have on the
premises a wheelwright's and blacksmitli's shop, in which they might learni to
mend the carts, vaggons, and farminîg machines and implements, to repair the
firming premists, and to shoe the horses.

The domestic services of the household should have in view the establish-
ient of religions exercises, such as could .be) properly continiued in a farmer's

faîmily,
Besides a thorough instruction in the IH[oly Scriptures, the course of teachiung

would comprise the following subjects.
Probably the scholars on their adinissionî into the school woild be able to

read and write with ease. They should also lcarni Enilish r ,

viously explained in relation to the day-school. ,p
They would proceed to acquire arithnetic, i connexion with keeping

accounts of the management of a farm, and with practice in all fihrming calcula-
tions. Mensuration, laid surveying, and levelling, and plan-drawvg would be
taught, and their practical application constantly exemplified in the ineasure-
ment of timber or of labourers' work ; il estimates for drainiage, irrigation, and
otier agric ulttural pturposes; and in preparing plans from actual survey.
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As soon as the rudiments of chemical knowledge were acquired, further in-
struction should proceed, in connexion with the practical application of these
elenents to the actual operations of the farm (ail of which should be explained
with their aid), and afterwards to practical illustrations which the farm itself
did not aff'ord. 1

The pupils should, hy frequent practice, acquire expertness in the use of
tests of the quality of soils.

The chief characteristics of soils should be understood, and their relation to
difireit fbrms of vegetation, together- with the'cx)edients by which, under
varying circumstances, soils naturally of a lQw degre of fiertility may be culti-
vated, so as to produce abundant crops.

In like manner practical lessons should be given on the influence of various
?oils; of different kinds of inanure; of the natural influences of light, heat, rain,
dew, night wid day, and of the seasons on vegetable iii ; on the effects of drain-
age, and of the various modes of working and of cutltivating the soil, and
m Caagin different crops.

On such knowledge should be grounded instruction in the most improved
methods of cropping a farm; the use of the best iniplements and machines; on
composts and manures; and the best mode of procuring seeds.

Time would also probably be found to impart some acquaintance with veteri-
nary medicine, as far, at least, as a general knowledge of the structure of the
horse, cow, sheep, and other common domestic animals; of the methods of
preparing their food; of the best means of preserving them ini health by appro-
priate food, varmth, ventilation, and cleanliness; the precautions to be employed
in pectliar localities and under special circumstances of climate.

Under the head of arts qf construction, falls the mode of planning farm
buildings, so as to ensure an economy of labour with the utmost convenience
and security; and vith arrangements for promoting the health of the stock;
the best plans lor constructing roofs; the proper strength required for timbers
of different b)arings, and the best method of economising materials, with a
(lue regard to permnaience of structure.

Wherever peculiar processes are required for the preparation of the crop for
exportation, the object of them, whether mechanical or chemical, should be
explained to the pupils.

Somne knowledge of the laws of natural plienomena would enable themn to
comprehendt the use of the thermometer, barometer, and other com n
instruments, and would free them from valgar errors and popular su-
perstitions.

The head master of the farming school should be competent by experience
and skill to superintend the farm, as well as to give the combined practical and
theoretical agricultural knowledge of the course proposed to be taught.

Ie would require assistant masters, according to the size of the sehool, to
teach the rudiments, and thus prepare every class for his instruction.

Each class should be tauglit in a separate room. The assistant masters
would probably be promoted.to these offices, from the charge of day-schools of
indust.ry, and might there be deemed to be in training, as candidates for the
head mastership of lrm-schools.

A matron or hoase-steward would manage all the domestic duties, with the
aid of some servants.

It is not necessary here to repeat the general indications given, respecting
disciplinie,which have beei set forth il relation to the day-school. The same
priniple1s are applicable to the model farm-school,

The couroe af study should extend; if possible, from the age of 14 or 15 to
that of 18 or 19. There would anot Ic thesane need of apprentices in these
schools, a, in, tle day-schools, because the seholars would he of a riper age,
and mîight be more 'fitly intrusted, as monitors, with the superintendence of
working parties. The whole of the inst ruction in classes wouild be conducted
by lie head master and his assistants.

*lThe db/ 8iol f imu(sy, and the' mode/ farmLool, hiaving thus been

ducribed,'il is nouw' convenient to set forth the arrangements lor the trainingi of

lIe apprenticeslip of' scholars froi 13 to 19 years of age iii the day-school
of inustry must be regarded as a prelimîiary training in ail the duties of the

imasters -of such a school . It would be expedient that the pupil teacher





should be the child of parents who would set him a good example; that lie
should be bound by indentures which should specify his w'ork, his renîera-
tion, the knowIedge lhe was to gain in each year unlder the instruction of' the
master; the nature of the anial exaininationi which lhe shotuld pass hellore
some competent ofilcer ; the persois fromu whom certificates of conduct should
be annally required; the test of is practical skill in gardening and field-
work, and in the art of teaching and goveriing a class.

When the indentire was fulfilled, the pupil teacher should be a<hnitted to a
competition of bursaries or 'exhibitions to the normal school, to be held'
annually. The inost proficient, skiliil, aid best condcted sihould be Selected
for these rewards, and sent with a hursary, Ilich iwoul delray the chief' part
oftthe, expense of their further training, to the dorm/d s/wo/.

Il'fthe lay-schools of' industry were eflicivit lIe residence iii the normal
school might be limîited to a year or a year and a lialf lut if these sciols
were lot in ani aelicient state. thle period oi training in the normal school would
have to be'proportionately exteI ld.

The normil schioo1 w'ouhil adjoin. a wo'/'/ <e/y-sch/< iw/us'try. The students
of tlie nor'mal schiodl would thus have an ilopportuiity of witnessing a good
example of the management of such a day-school, and of acquiring the art of
teachiig. Tiey wiould i'ere improve hIe processes of instruction, and the
modes of discipline which they had acquired in schools of iiierior eficieicy,
and make practical trial of ii principles of school management, whicl would
be taught in the normal scho»L

A principal master and assistant-inasters in the proliortion of one master to
every 30 or 40 c<anditate teacliers would be required iii the normal schoiol.

Al the subjects of instruction puirsued, either in the model îarm schools, or
iii the day sehools of infldustry, should e here resmned.

-The masters should lhere lead lthe candidates through a systemuatic course of
instruction oi cadi subject, revising their previous acquirements rdi
them more precise, accurate, and rationat; anid eloing then beynd the
limits withiin which their future duties as teachers would be confiied.

'flie group of subjects from which the pursuits o' fli eCandidates iii thei nr-
mal school imiglht be selected can bue more properly described tha lthe exact
limits to bc placed on such studies in cadi colony.

, The course of the normal schooli wotild comprise certain of' the following<(
iubjects :--

1. Biblical instruction and the Evidences of Christianity.
2. Euglish Gramimar and Composition.
3. English History.
4. Geography.
5. Chemistry and its applications to Agriculture.
6. The Theory of Natural Phenomeina in itheir relation to Agriculture.
7.' The rudiments of' Mechanics.
8. Arithmetie and Book-keeping.
9. The art of Land Surveying and Levelling, and practical Mensuration.

10. Drawing fromn Models, and plan drawing.
Il. The Theory and Practice of' Agriculture and Gardening.
12. The management ofi farming Stock, including the treatment of their

diseases.
13. The art, of organizing, and conucu'ting an elementary sehool.
14. Vocal Music.

It is umecessary to enter into miuute di tailsas to the daily routine of the
normal school: some general indication of'rineiles only is required.

The principal object to be kepti in view thurpghout the training of the
apprentice and candidate teacher is the /rwfation -t

The prolonged traiuing iii the day school, followc 1,by the residence ini the
normal sehool, cannllot fail to make thei acquainited rith e details of' the
schoolkeeping;w t mangemet nfi a garden, and\the art of teaclingî'
a class.

As only the mnost adlvanced of the piupil teachers N woulh\le selected for flic
normal school, the revision of their studies in that school \vould give thiem a
considerable comniand of' th elementary knowledge requived in slools of
industry. lhi these respects, mclih confidence may be expressüd as to the results





of their training. The dispositions with which they approach their duties as
schooluasters and mistresses are still-more important.

The discipline of the apprentice and student should afford no encouragement
to the presnmption and pedantry, which often accompany an education, neces-
sarily incomplete, yet raised ahovè the level of the class from which the pupil
teachers are taken; yet it should not be such, as to weaken the spring of the
natural energies, or to subdue the force of individual character. No form of
training is less capable of establishing sound moral sentiments, than that
which exacts an unreasoning obedience. The discipline which thus subdues
the will, makes the pupil fetbler for all virtuons actions.

To train the student in siinplicity, humility, and truth; and at thJsame time
to strengthen his mental powers, to inform his intelligence, to elevate his prin-
ciples, and to invigorate bis intellect, are the objects of bis education.

On this account, the domestie life of the apprentice with bis own parents,
under the b)est influxeices of his own class in society, miglit, if his family were
a religious household:lusefIlly alternate with the discipline and duties of the
day school. He wofld understand, from experience, the wants, the cares, and
hopes of the labourihg classi whose children lie would have to educate. Instead
of heing repelled by their coarseness and poverty; and thus unfitted for daily
contact with thei, he would have a sympathy with their condition, which the
training of the sèhool would direct to proper objects.

I le ought to enter and to leave the training school, httracted by preference
to the educatioii of the labouring poor.

While in the day school, the pupil teacher would partake the common work
of the garden, &c. This labour should be during some hours daily continued
in the nornial school. lIe should still feel that his origin and bis future em-
ploynent were in harmonxy.

With this view, bis dress should have no distinction but that of greater sim-
plicity aid cleanliness. Any pretension beyond the ordinary peasant's dress,
which bis parents could provide, should be discouraged. He should strive to
teach by hi example how that common dress could be worn with frugality and
neatness5.

li like mainier, in the normal school a peculiar dress is undesirable. The
candidate teacher should continue, during three hours daily, to partake the rudest
toils of the field and garden. Out-door labour should alternate with mental
cultivatioi, both to enable the student to conduct a school of industry with
suecess, and also to huild all bis intellectual acquirements on the experience of
the life of those suoported by maiual industry. No alteration in the dress of

the student should appear to suggest, that, with his entrance into the nôrmal
school, commences the separation between the candidate and bis own class in
society. Few things could be more injurious than to do anything which miglt,
tend to sever suich sympathies, or to take the example of an educated peasant
out of' his own sphere in life.

The apprentice should not exchange the fare of the peasant:s cottage and the

simple dinner of the day school, for a better diet in the normal school. 1-lis

meals should be such onlv as ie miglit certainly hope to procure by his vocation

as slchoohnaster. la like Ianier, while, in, his bedrooni, provision vas made

f'or privacy every arraiigeient shoul d be marked by a severe simplicity. More

abundant comfort, appiroacin(g tlr, wvould iiake it difficult to the candi-

date in after life to encouiter the inevitable privations of hlis profession, as a
teacher of the pIoor.

'le household life of the normal school should be marked by revereintial

attention toreiiuexrisandte.
At an early period in the niorning tie school shotild be assembled for

prayers. After prayers, the principal. would speak to the students on subjects

coInIIectedt with the' noral discip)lilne of the school. lie would endeavour to

lead thliemx to fel uînder vhat iAfluenxces fheir life could enable them to fulfil

the hiehest aims of tixcr calling. Whatever lad happl)edI( inicomp)atible with

such a iev of their duties, and which was not rather urbject foi- private per-
sonauil admîonition, might become, after prayrs a source )* imstruction, im which

shouldt mingle no element of rebuke. il lîke mqnîîner tIche pirslits of the day

shouhil close.

No part of the discipline of the establishment should contradict such instruc-

tion. i evervtihing an appeal should be made to the reason and the conscience.
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Vigilance, to be wisely exerted, should wear no appearance ofdistrust or sus-
picion, but it should also be incessant. -

The intercoôurse between the principal and the candidate teachers shouÌl& be
frank and confiding.

Whenever concealment and evasion, commence, even in slight matters, the,
authority and influence of the principal are in danger. It would become him
then to reflect on the-grounds of his regulations; to explain thern fully to his
students, and to endeavour to establish in their minds a conviction of their
value. On some occasions it may be wise to make some relaxations in his
rules, in a matter not essential to principle, and which is founid to be galling in
practice. In this way, and not by any system of "espionage" the whole life of
the students should constantly pass in review before him. The advice of the
principal should be open to his scholars as that of a friend.

Their time should be as fully occupied as possible. Relaxation should be
found in change of employment and exercise in the duties of the field and
garden. If the sense of life in a family ivere maintained, and a filial subordi-
nation characterised the discipline, the most wvholesome results would ensue.

With these brief indications, I am directed to solicit your attention to those.
portions of the Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education which
relate to the establishment and support of Normal Schools, and to the Reports
presented by Ier Majesty's inspectors on the condition of the Normal and
Model Schools now existing in Great Britain, in which will be found further
details of the principles on which these institutions are conducted.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
B. KAY SHUTTLEWORTH.

Beni. Hàwes, Jun., Esq. M.P.
Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies.


